NEW ALBANY CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES

July 17, 2018

CALL TO ORDER:

Mayor Spalding called to order the New Albany City Council Meeting of July 17, 2018 at 6:33 p.m. at the
New Albany Village Hall, 99 West Main Street, New Albany, Ohio. Staff attending were City Manager
Joseph Stefanov, Administrative Services Director Adrienne Joly, Law Director Mitch Banchefsky, Police
Chief Greg Jones, City Engineer Ed Ferris, Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler, Public
Information Officer Scott McAfee, and Clerk of Council Jennifer Mason.

Mayor Spalding led the assemblage in the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL:

The following Mayor/Council Members answered Roll Call:
Mayor Sloan Spalding

P

CM Colleen Briscoe
CM Marlene Brisk
CM Michael Durik

A
A
P

CM Chip Fellows
CM Clyde Marsh

P
P

CM Matt Shull

P

Clerk Mason explained that Council Member Briscoe was travelling and Council Member Brisk had a family
commitment, and both had requested to be excused. Mayor Spalding moved to excuse Council Members
Briscoe and Brisk from the meeting. Council Member Shull seconded and council voted with five yes votes
to excuse Council Members Briscoe and Brisk from the meeting.
ACTION ON MINUTES:

Mayor Spalding asked if council had reviewed the proposed July 3, 2018 meeting minutes and asked if they
had any additions or corrections. Hearing none. Mayor Spalding moved to adopt the July 3, 2018 regular
meeting minutes. Council Member Durik seconded and council voted with five yes votes to approve the
meeting minutes.
ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA:

Clerk of Council Jennifer Mason told council that the executive session was no longer necessary unless
council would like to further discuss the Charter Review Commission. Mayor Spalding moved to remove the

executive session, item 17, from the agenda. Council Member Fellows seconded and council voted with
five yes votes to amend the agenda.
HEARING OF VISITORS:

Proclamation for former Jersey Township Tmstee Jim Endslev - Mayor Spalding remembered Trustee Endsley
as one of the best at translating concepts so that people could understand them. He was an excellent advocate

for Jersey Township. Mayor Spalding read the proclamation and presented copies to Kathie Frost, Mr. Endsley's
widow and Trustee, and Ed Bright, Tmstee. J.D. Endsley, relative of Mr. Endsley, was also in attendance.
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Promotion of Officer Joel D. Strahler to Sergeant - Mayor Spalding administered the Oath of Office to Sergeat
Strahler. Officer Strahler's family was present. Police Chief Greg Jones described his education, career, and
leadership.
Swearing In of New Albany Police Officers

Oren B. Nauman - Mayor Spalding administered the Oath of Office to Officer Nauman. Officer Nauman's former
chief from pinned on his new badge. Police Chief Greg Jones talked about Officer Nauman's education at The
Ohio State University and prior job experience.
Steven 0. Persinger - Mayor Spalding administered the Oath of Office to Officer Persinger. Officer Persingeris
wife pinned on his new badge. Police Chief Greg Jones explained that Officer Persinger was a US Army veteran
and talked about Officer Persinger's time at the Columbus Police Academy.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS:

PLANNING COMMISSION; No meeting.
PARKS AND TRAILS ADVISORY BOARD: No meeting.
ACHITECHTURAL REVIEW BOARD: Council Member Shull reported that the ARB heard two applications
for Certificates of Appropriateness. One was for a wall sign at Studio 605 which was approved with
conditions. The second was for exterior modifications, lighting, and signage at Whit's Frozen Custard at 45
N. High Street. The modifications were approved with conditions.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS: No report.
BOARD OF CONSTRUCTION APPEALS: No meeting.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION: No meeting.
PUBLIC RECORDS COMMISSION: No meeting.
CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATION:
NONE.
SECOND READING AND PUBLIC HEARING OF ORDINANCES:
ORDINANCE O-15-2018

Mayor Spalding read by title AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT A TAX BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF NEW
ALBANY, OHIO FOR FISCAL YEAR 2019.

City Manager Joseph Stefanov explained to council that this measure was required by Franklin County to
determine whether or not the inside millage was necessary to be apportioned to a municipality. The city
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prepared a conservative budget with revenue estimates and expenditures which covered worst case
scenarios. The city's operating budget which was prepared in October did not typically project a deficit.
Council Member Fellows asked and City Manager Stefanov replied that the last time the city ran deficit was
during the recession.

Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed
the Public Hearing.

Mayor Spalding moved to adopt the ordinance. Council Member Durik seconded and council voted with five
yes votes to approve Crdinance C-15-2018.

FIRST READING AND PUBLIC HEARING OF ORDINANCES:
NCNE.

READING AND PUBLIC HEARING OF RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION R-17-2018

Mayor Spalding read by title A RESOLUTION TO AMEND THE OAK GROVE II COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT
AREA CONSISTING OF APPROXIMATELY 170.18 +/- ACRES, DESIGNATING A HOUSING OFFICER AND
CREATING A COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT AREA HOUSING COUNCIL AND TAX INCENTIVE REVIEW
COUNCIL AND TO EXPAND THE DESIGNATION OF THE OAK GROVE II ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
ZONE.

Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler told council that this land, formerly known as the Strauss
property, was recently annexed and rezoned by council. The next step was to create a Community Reinvestment
Area (CRA), a statutory designation that allowed the city to negotiate real property tax abatements. Companies
would still have to go through an application process to be awarded an abatement. The city regularly employed
revenue generation benchmark parameters that the company would have to meet. Any subsequent abatements
would have to come back to council for approval. This legislation only created the area.

The process of creating a CRA took time and it behooved the city to start working on it now so that it could have
all of the pieces in place when a prospect arrived. This legislation had been advertised and would be advertised

again that week. Ttie city would then file a petition with the Director of Development Services who could approve
the CRA within 30-45 days.

Mayor Spalding asked and Director Chrysler confirmed that the language designating a "Housing Officer" did not
mean the area would be residential. The Housing Officer portion was required by law. For New Albany, the City

Manager had been the Housing Officer who signed off on the annual reports making sure that the companies
were in compliance.

Council Member Shull asked and Director Chrysler answered that all land in the proposed CRA was annexed by

New Albany a month ago and rezoned two weeks prior. Two parcels were in Franklin County. One parcel was in
Licking County. All three parcels were within the New Albany Plain Local School District.
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Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed the
Public Hearing.
Council Member Shull moved to adopt the resolution. Council Member Marsh seconded and council voted with
five yes votes to approve Resolution R-17-2018.
RESOLUTION R-23-2018

Mayor Spalding read by title A RESOLUTION APPROVING A FORM OF A NONDISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE OHIO PUBLIC RECORDS ACT FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
AND AUTHORIZING ITS EXECUTION BY THE CITY MANAGER.

Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler explained to council that the city was often asked to enter into
Non-Disclosure Agreements (NDA) by business prospects. Many of the largest development projects over the
past 15 years had approached the city with NDA agreements. During negotiation, there were certain areas
around economic development that the city was permitted to keep confidential by law. However, once the project
was announced, public records laws controlled. The NDAs that prospective companies presented to the city were
often written for the private sector, so the city spent money and time for lawyers to red-line and renegotiate the
NDAs to make them usable by the city.
The city's outside council recently recommended that, instead of spending time to renegotiate every private NDA,
that the city have a template ready that was approved by council. This legislation would add the weight of the
template being approved by a legislative body. This legislative process assured that, if anyone were to question
the city's methodology or policies for the time periods set forth, the agreement would have standing. Staff had
been working with Greg Stype, attorney at Barns & Thornberg, for the better part of 18 months, culminating in the
current NDA template. This was a "quiet period" in terms of prospective business approaching the city and so a
good time to make this proposal.
Mayor Spalding asked and Director Chrysler answered that JobsOhio utilized a standard NDA agreement. She
did not know of any other municipality employing a standard agreement. Law Director Mitch Banchefsky added
that there was language in the template stating that staff could make minor changes to the agreement without
council's approval, so there was some flexibility in the document. Law Director Banchefsky supported staff being
able to give a legislatively-approved document to prospects.
Mayor Spalding observed that other charter cities followed suit when New Albany added economic development
as an executive session to its charter. He asked if the State Attorney General or Ohio Municipal League had
formally or informally reviewed or offered an opinion on the template NDA. Staff stated it had those entities had
not, and confirmed that New Albany was 'leading the pack" with a standard NDA. Director Chrysler told council
that this NDA put the company on notice of the public records laws and informed them that, if they had protected
information, the city would not disclose that information, again, in accordance with public records laws. This NDA
took the private sector standards, which never applied to the city, and rewrote it in a way the city could use.
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Law Director Banchefsky stated that many companies wanted to qualify any document they gave the city as
proprietary trade secret. Director Chrysler stated that NDA conveyed expectations to prospective companies
about what the city must disclose under public records law and informed them that, if the city received a public
records request, the city would give the company three days' notice before sending those records out, all within
the parameters of the law. Council Member Durik supported anything that would simplify and make the process of
working out an NDA more efficient. Mayor Spalding was happy to be cutting edge on this.

Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed the
Public Hearing.

Mayor Spalding moved to adopt the resolution. Council Member Durik seconded and council voted with five yes
votes to approve Resolution R-23-2018.
RESOLUTION R-24-2018

Mayor Spalding read by title A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN
AMENDMENT TO AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH ABERCROMBIE & FITCH CO. AND
AN AMENDMENT TO A RELATED GRANT AGREEMENT WITH THE OHIO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
AGENCY.

Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler told council that, in 2002, staff went to the Economic
Development Commission (EDC), and negotiated a growth incentive for Abercrombie & Fitch Co. (A&F), and
came up with a three-prong formula in order to provide a growth incentive to a company. As the company's tax
abatement expired, there would be a secondary incentive from the city to encourage growth and investment in the
community. The original agreement with A&F included an income tax credit if they met certain job creation and
investment benchmarks. It also stated that, as their property tax abatement rolled off on each facility, the Blacklick
TIF would be collecting additional monies, therefor, after sharing revenue with the schools and township, the city
would use the remaining TIF monies for Infrastructure projects in the associated area. It was also agreed that, if
there were infrastructure items on the A&F property that would serve a public benefit, those projects could be
included on the TIF project list.

One project on the original list was a road connection from the A&F parking lot up to Evans Road. The city
received an Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) grant to facilitate the road connection. Residents in the
township and in the Tidewater neighborhood were opposed to the connection and associated traffic. The city
began working on an altemative connection. Council recently approved a rezoning with a Right-of-Way Dedication
Agreement for Innovation Campus Way West which would connect the A&F campus to Beech Road, providing a
secondary point of ingress and egress for trucks and employees. The Innovation Campus Way West connector
would provide a significant public benefit.

This proposed amendment would allow the city shift the grant agreement with ODOT to the new road, extend the
deadline to use the ODOT grant, and allow the city to move fonward with engineering and design. The
amendment would add the Innovation Campus Way West project to the A&F Economic Development Agreement.
The amendment would not change any dollar values benefits or other projects.
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Council Member Fellows asked and Director Chrysler confirmed that Innovation Campus Way West would
accommodate employee and tmck traffic and this extension could alleviate complaints about the back up of traffic
on Kitzmiller Road., lighten the load on Smiths Mill Road, and perhaps move some traffic to the Beech Road State Route 161 interchange.
Council Member Shull asked and Director Chrysler answered that the Innovation Campus Way West project did
not expand the amount received by A&F. The amount of money authorized for A&F projects stayed the same and
was based on the amount of taxes they were depositing into the TIF fund. The city's costs increased because the
road was longer. This connector project was discussed by council and prioritized at the 2017 Capital Projects
Workshop. Council Member Fellows asked and Director Chrysler replied that the Evans Road connection was
estimated to cost around $1.3 million in 2015 and that amount did not include the cost of a traffic-calming
boulevard which was being considered to address residents' concems. The Innovation Campus Way West
constmction would likely cost around $1.8 million.
City Manager Joseph Stefanov added that Innovation Campus Way West Road brought the additional benefit of
creating road frontage and access to the newly annexed Strauss property. Director Chrysler reiterated that this
amendment did not change the benefits to A&F,only changed the projects that could be funded.
Mayor Spalding opened the Public Flearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed the
Public Hearing.
Council Member Shull moved to adopt the resolution. Council Member Durik seconded and council voted with five
yes votes to approve Resolution R-24-2018.
STANDING COIVIMITTEE REPORTS:

A. Finance Committee: No report.
B. Safety Committee: No report.
C. Public Utilities: No report.
D. Service and Public Facilities Committee: No report.
E. Planning and Economic Development Committee: No report.
F. Administration Committee: No report.

G. Grants and Non-Profit Funding: No report.
REPORTS OF REPRESENTATIVES:
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A. Council Representative to MORPC: City Manager Joseph Stefanov reported that MORPC was
advertising their Metropolitan Club lunch on July 18'^ where Thea Walsh was presenting more
information about the HyperLoop project. Experience Columbus President and CEO Brian Ross
attended the recent MORPC meeting along with their Tourism Manager. They asked MORPC
members to become "Certified Tourism Ambassadors." MORPC's annual salary survey would be
completed in a few months and would be distributed to member communities. MORPC was
accepting nominations for the Green Region Awards which would be presented at the Summit on
Sustainability on October 25^^ City Manager Stefanov offered to pass along any nominations.

MORPC's [Regional Data Advisory Committee was completing its regional agenda and City
Manager Stefanov offered to pass that along to council members. MORPC's Regional Policy
Roundtable was meeting in July and working on their 2019-2020 Public Policy Agenda.

City Manager Stefanov reminded council that he forwarded the Franklin County Energy Study via
email the week prior. MORPC was reviewing that report and discussing how Sustainable 2020 and
Sustainable 2050 programs would progress in Central Ohio.

MORPC was also working on goals for the 2020-2050 Transportation Plan. There was a draft
document on at MORPC.org/mtp2050/ and they were accepting comments through August 31st.
B. Council Representative to Joint Parks and Recreation: No report.
C. Council Representative to New Albany Plain Local Schools: No report.
D. Council Representative to Plain Township: No report.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS:

A. Mayor: Mayor Spalding reported meeting with Justin Rush, Owner of The Grounds Guy, and shared
with council print-outs of a PowerPoint presentation given by Mr. Rush. Mr. Rush was a New Albany
resident and wanted to improve the city's holiday lighting. The Grounds Guy did landscaping and
holiday lighting. Mr. Rush was particularly intrigued by the prospect of lighting the new Rose Run "birch
walk" area. Council Member Fellows expressed support for this idea. Mr. Rush envisioned a holiday

festival with unique lighting and working with the Community Events Board to host a one- or two-day
long event. Mr. Rush was looking into sponsorship and was willing to donate some time and labor to
such an event. Council Member Marsh expressed concern about competition with the Community
Events Boards. Mayor Spalding stated that Mr. Rush was hoping to work with them. Council discussed
other community lit holiday walks. Council discussed opportunities to work with AEP and access former
zoo lights. Council Member Shull asked and Mayor Spalding answered that he pointed Mr. Rush to the
New Albany Chamber of Commerce.

Mayor Spalding thanked everyone for coming out to the July 4'^^ parade. He praised Clerk of Council
Jennifer Mason stiltwalking. He thanked Candy Cook for decorating, putting the candy together, driving
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the gator, and keeping an eye on the kids, something she had done for years. Mayor Spalding also
congratulated Council Member Marsh in his role as Grand Marshall.

B. Clerk of Council; The Mayor's Court payout to the city for May 2018 was $11.607.22. Clerk Mason also
reminded council that the Council Retreat and Capital Projects Workshop was rescheduled to
September 14th.

C. Finance Director: No report.

D. City Manager: Law Director Mitch Banchefsky drafted a memorandum about political activity on public
property. It was distributed to council and to Dr. Phil Heit.
E. City Attorney: Following up on the City Manager report, Law Director Banchefsky stated he was finally
able to reach counsel for the Columbus Metropolitan Library and they would be discussing the memo.
They told him they did not have a policy for these situations.
POLL FOR PUBLIC COIVIMENT:
NONE.

.

POLL FOR COUNCIL COMMENT:

Council Member Shull told council that the city "road shows," where select council members and city staff
gathered at a private home to talk to residents, were being set up in early September. There was another
resident who wanted to host one in August. When get^ dates, he would get them to City Manager
Stefanov.
EXECUTIVE SESSION:

Clerks note - the executive session was stricken as part of amending the agenda.
OTHER BUSINESS:

Council Member Fellows moved to appoint the following members to the Charter Review Commission to
serve and perform the duties as set forth in the New Albany Charter, Article 13.
Bill Carleton

Andy Cooke
Glenn Redick

Debra Lowery
Johnna Evans

Patrick Weyers
Mary Fee
Mayor Spalding seconded the motion and council voted with five yes votes to appoint those members to
the Charter Review Commission.
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Clerk of Council Jennifer Mason told council she would like one more appointment to the commission to
serve as an alternate. Council confirmed that the prior commission had an alternate.
Council Member Marsh asked if council would have input on the Charter Review Commission. Mayor
Spalding answered that, during the last review, staff and former Mayor Ferguson made presentations to the
commission, and he would be happy to do the same. Council Member Fellows added that council's liaison
would be reporting to council. Clerk Mason offered to add the CRC to council's agenda so that Council
Member Shull could make regular reports.
ADJOURNIVIENT:

With no further comments and all scheduled matters attended to. Mayor Spalding moved and Council
Member Fellows seconded to adjourn the July 17, 2018 Regular Council meeting at 7:31 pm.

ATTEST:

Jennifer H.'Mason, Clerk of Council

Sloan Spat

Date

